**DWARF KOREAN LILAC**  
*Syringa meyeri ‘Palibin’*

**Height:** 4-5’  
**Spread:** 5-7’

**Location:** Zone 3, sun

**Shape:** Rounded, compact

**Foliage:** Small, green, dark red in fall

**Notes:** This dwarf variety has an excellent uniform habit and red-purple buds that open to fragrant, single, pale lilac flowers.

---

**MISS KIM LILAC**  
*Syringa patula ‘Miss Kim’*

**Height:** 4-6’  
**Spread:** 4-5’

**Location:** Zone 3, sun, moist, well-drained soil

**Shape:** Rounded, compact

**Foliage:** Glossy dark green, burgundy-red in fall

**Notes:** This hardy lilac has purple buds that open to single, fragrant, pale lilac flowers when other lilacs have finished. It has larger leaves than *S. meyeri* and *S. microphylla* and beautiful burgundy-red fall color.